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Abstract
The purpose of the study was to extend knowledge about the parametrization of traction spiral stabilization using 
muscle chains in the educational process. The participants were 26 students aged 19 to 25 years who attended the 
Technical University in Košice. After getting information about the aim and content of the research the students 
participated in pretest and posttest sessions aimed to assess postural parameters (Shoulder Height Left, Shoulder 
Height Right, Shoulder 2 Shoulder Caliper, Neck Back Height, Neck Front Height) using the full body 3D scanner TC2 
NX 16. The experimental factor was an intervention exercise program based on the SM system (SM – stabilization, 
mobilization = SPS method – Spiralstabilization of the spine). This program took place over 11 weeks during physical 
education classes. However, the effect of this variable on postural parameters was difficult to determine. Therefore, the 
individual analysis of collected data seemed to be necessary. Our practical experience has shown that individual 
approach plays an important role. The correlations between particular pairs of parameters were determined using the 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient. The results showed a significant correlation between SHL and S2SC (Shoulder 
Height Left and Shoulder 2 Shoulder Caliper) during the stabilization phase (posttest). The interpreted data and 
actually increasing number of movement patterns in university students create the need to study the anatomical 
structures both theoretically and practically. Therefore, it will be necessary to design and administer a compensatory 
exercise intervention for the population concerned.
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/ŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶ  
The primary source of scientific knowledge in the 
field of functional motor system disorders is the 
concept of the functional pathology of the motor 
system introduced by Lewit and Janda [1, 2]. The 
knowledge has been significantly extHQGHG E\ .ROiĜ
[3, 4, 5], who, in his studies, systematized the hierarchy 
of the functional muscle disorders from the viewpoint 
of postural ontogeny. The main preventive element is 
active physical exercises, which affect the motor 
system and form the content base for dealing with the 
existing vertebrogenic difficulties.
Muscle imbalance is a state of deteriorated balance 
between the shortened and weakened muscles. This 
does not concern one muscle only because muscles 
work as a functional unit. Muscle imbalance may be 
considered one of the primary causes of chronic pain in 
the motor system and spinal disorders. Also, muscle 
imbalance has adverse effect on body posture, 
movement stereotypes, muscle coordination, which 
leads to increased susceptibility to injury and limited 
range of movement [6].
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Extensive research into health-related and fitness 
parameters in university students has shown that the 
overall fitness of university students is decreasing; 
however, the number of health disorders is increasing. 
Students, especially females, suffer from frequent back 
pain, headache, upper respiratory tract disease, 
cardiovascular disease, and so forth. Students show 
diminishing levels of physical fitness and motor 
performance [7]. Specific exertion sustained by 
university students within the study of theoretical 
subjects leads to increased occurrence of muscle 
imbalances, decrease in overall physical fitness levels 
and increase in obesity rates [8]. Research conducted 
on the sample of 1,900 university students who 
attended two universities in Košice in 2012–2013 
showed that more than 22% of men and 41% of women 
suffered from a certain type of back pain [9]. A pilot 
study dealing in detail with postural parameters in 
university students was conducted at the Trnava 
University in 2011. The authors of the study examined 
the head, neck, and shoulders posture, spine curvature 
in the sagittal plane, spine curvature in the cervical 
region, shape of the spine in the frontal plane and 
shoulder height. The research showed several 
deviations from the reference values concerning the 
spine and postural parameters [10]. These findings are 
becoming the stimulus for detailed analysis of these 
parameters in the respective population group, more 
thorough research and designing of preventive 
measures to eliminate negative factors affecting health.
Movement ƉĂƚƚĞƌŶƐ
The movement patterns are studied by osteopaths, 
posture analysts as well as chiropractors, with different 
opinions about the origination of the movement 
patterns. As reported by Mitchell Jr. and Greenman, 
there must be a generally applicable pattern. The 
authors justify their conclusion by the fact that when 
suffering from motor system dysfunctions different 
body parts adjust always according to the same 
movement pattern [11]. In physiology, the whole 
human organism follows certain patterns. This applies 
to the process of walking and breathing. The endocrine 
system is also a good example. The holistic principle of 
embryologic, physiologic and neurologic principles 
explains these patterns. In their book, Richter and 
Hebgen present a model of muscle chains, which 
follow two movement patterns, that is, flexion and 
extension [11]. Smíšek assumes that it is necessary to 
form optimal movement patterns through spiral 
stabilization of the spine [12, 13, 14, 15]. By analyzing 
the spiral muscle chains in detail Smíšek seeks ways of 
developing the muscle corset, which is stabilized 
during everyday activities and sports activities as well. 
Sedentary lifestyle, sports and exercise programs with 
flexion movement pattern (forward flexion) and 
oblique and horizontal axes lead to the overload and 
degeneration of the spine [11]. Among other authors 
who dealt with the muscle chains, for instance, are 
Magik Ledvina, Thomas Myers and Kurt Tittel [13].
dƌĂĐƚŝŽŶƐƉŝƌĂůƐƚĂďŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƐƉŝŶĞ
Functional stabilization and mobilization of the spine 
together with the activation of spiral stabilization 
through movement patterns in particular spirals /spiral 
stabilization of the spine/ is arranged in the SM system 
of exercise. This system leads to active compensation 
in an effort to achieve desired muscle strengthening 
effect and to stretch the muscles of the spine, trunk, 
limbs and girdles. B applying the reciprocal inhibition 
(active relaxation) when stretching the muscles and by 
activating the agonists on one side leads to the 
relaxation of antagonists on the other side. Stretching 
of reciprocally inhibited muscles is much more 
effective than stretching. Muscle chaining (cooperation 
of muscles during movement), with the muscle chain 
being activated, adds up due to muscle contraction 
within the chain and this leads to a much more 
effective use of the muscle system than through the 
increase of muscle volume. The proprioceptive 
stimulation of the foot is the postural response of feet 
to loading in the standing position. This leads to the 
increased activity of abdominal muscles, which 
subsequently stabilize the spine [12, 16, 17, 18].
Spiral muscle chaining causes the contraction of the 
abdominal region and produces a lift-traction force, 
which pulls the spine upward and allows the 
intervertebral discs to regenerate.
The traction manual methods of treatment and the 
adjustments of particular spine segments have been 
studied by Kaltenborn during his long-time practice.
Fig. 1: Descriptive and functional anatomy of muscle 
chains [17]. 
DƵƐĐůĞĐŚĂŝŶƐ
A muscle chain refers to a group of muscles, the 
coordinated activity of which during movement 
maintains body stability, which leads to the correct 
execution of movement. SM system is based on 
anatomically defined spiral muscle chains. As much as 
50 muscle chains have been described to date. The 
function of these muscle chains is referred to as spiral 
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stabilization. There are certain principles governing the 
activity of muscle chains:
PNF effect - the activity of particular muscle is 
higher during the activity of the whole muscle chain 
than during isolated work. The knowledge of muscle 
chains is useful in the treatment of disc herniation, 
complications after spine surgery, scoliosis and joint 
dysfunctions. Spiral stabilization, the SM system, is
a causal treatment of disc herniation [6].
ǇŶĂŵŝĐƐƉŝƌĂůŵƵƐĐůĞĐŚĂŝŶƐ 
Spiral muscle chain LD –A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, 
I, J – latissimus dorsi /latissimus dorsi muscle/ LD 
attenuates the ES chain in reciprocal inhibition
Spiral muscle chain SA – A, B, C, D, E – serratus 
anterior /latissimus dorsi muscle/
Spiral muscle chain PM – A, B, C, D – pectoralis 
major /pectoral muscle/
Spiral muscle chain TR – A, B, C, D, E - trapezius 
/trapezius muscle/ traction stretching of the trunk 
upward together with LD –B [15].
Vertical muscle chains
ES – erector spinae – spinal erector
QL–A quadratus lumborum muscle
IP-B iliopsoas – iliopsoas muscle
RA rectus abdominis muscle
- maintain trunk stability at rest
Vertical muscle chaining creates a compressive force 
acting downward, which leads to vertical stabilization 
of movement. This is the primary source of back pain. 
Vertically stabilized movement is the source of pain, 
when the increased tension compresses the vertebrae 
against each other and decreases the inhibitory function 
of intervertebral discs [17].
ĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝǀĞĂŶĚĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶĂůĂŶĂƚŽŵǇŽĨŵƵƐĐůĞĐŚĂŝŶƐ
Particular dynamic muscle chains work together 
synergistically in the so-called auxiliary forces, that is, 
traction, stabilization and rotation. It is necessary to 
understand these spirals so that people could deal with 
movement and body use to avoid postural deformations 
[17, 19]. It is necessary to deal with movement and 
body use in order not to perform movement in the 
sagittal plane only, or not to perform two-dimensional 
movement, but to have individuals create an image of 
three-dimensional and spiral nature of movement [20].
Functional relationships between muscle chains, the 
so-called RECIPROCAL INHIBITION, develop 
during active recruitment of spiral dynamic chains, 
when the vertical dynamic chains relax reciprocally.
The activity of muscle chains and the functionality of 
particular muscle spirals may be determined by placing 
electrodes on respective muscles of muscle chains with 
arm extended and the weight passing over the opposite 
leg. Musculus trapezius muscle and musculus erector 
spinae are relaxed in reciprocal inhibition. The 
electromyogram is shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2: Polyelectromyographic examination of muscle 
chains. Reciprocal inhibition of the vertical chain of 
ES-erector spinae by the active spiral chain of TR -
trapezius [21].
EŽŶŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞĚŝĂŐŶŽƐƚŝĐŵĞƚŚŽĚƐ
One of the noninvasive methods applied to assess 
postural parameters is the full body 3D scanner method 
and Spinal Mouse® method shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3: Spinal Mouse® [30].
ŝĂŐŶŽƐƚŝĐƚĞƐƚŝŶŐƵƐŝŶŐƚŚĞ^ƉŝŶĂůDŽƵƐĞ®
Spinal Mouse® allows the assessment of spine 
disorders, body posture and mobility. This method is 
a noninvasive measurement technique without any side 
effects on the patient’s body. Therefore, Spinal Mouse 
method may be applied across all age categories, 
including children, pregnant women and elderly 
people. Combined with the computer program the 
Spinal Mouse® assesses spine curvatures without 
applying radiation and checks spine alignment, 
segmental and global angles in the sagittal and frontal 
planes and spine mobility. Measurements are easily, 
quickly and accurately performed [22]. The results are 
displayed graphically providing simple and easy to 
understand information about the patient. The report 
includes a 3D graphic display of the spine and a table 
with angle values for vertebral pairs at both segmental 
and global levels. The software visualizes “red flags” 
for indications such as hypomobile and hypermobile 
vertebral joints and all deviations from reference values 
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[23] 0LNXĐiNRvá et al. [26] applied this method to 
monitor the occurrence of axial organ defects in 
athletes. The authors found occurrences of qualitative 
changes in the postural system. Clinically relevant data 
collected using the Spinal Mouse® device reveal 
deviations from reference values. This method is 
standardly applied and its main advantage is that it is 
noninvasive [27, 28, 29]. The use of Spinal Mouse® in 
assessing curvatures, deformation and spine mobility in 
patients showed high degree of reliability of collected 
data at retest for both planes – sagittal and frontal [29].
&ƵůůďŽĚǇϯƐĐĂŶŶĞƌƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌƵƐĞ
The development of computer and digital 
technologies has allowed the processing of a high 
volume of data collected by using various imaging 
methods. One of the methods applied to collect data 
about object surfaces is 3D scanning. In addition to 
portable scanners, experts in the biomedical practice 
also use the full body scanners. The advantage of full 
body scanners is that complete data about the shape 
and dimensions of the scanned object, especially 
a person, may be obtained in a short period of time [31,
32, 33]. The orthopedists use full body scanning to 
scan the trunk in order to assess body posture and 
defects in spine curvatures, to visualize trunk 
asymmetry, and to assess scoliosis, thoracic hypo- or 
hyperkyphosis and lumbar hypo- or hyperlordosis. 
Simple storage of collected data allows the monitoring 
of the progress or stagnation in the treatment of 
respective conditions. Another advantage of the 
scanning methods is that both the patient and the 
personnel are not exposed to the X-ray radiation, which 
is common when using conventional scanning of the 
firm tissue. Full body scanning is a noninvasive, safe 
and particularly fast scanning method.
The 3D scanning method is one of the diagnostic 
methods applied in the domain of sports. With respect 
to the type of sport, the assessment of scanned data 
allows the adjustment of the training program. The 
training effectiveness may be controlled via collecting 
3D body images before and after training sessions. 
Training devices must fit the athlete perfectly. The 3D 
body scan may help to determine the individual bicycle 
seat height, which will increase the riding efficiency. 
The collected data make it possible to manufacture 
various types of tailor-made protective gear usable, for 
instance, in contact sports.
TC2 EyϭϲƐĐĂŶŶŝŶŐŵĞƚŚŽĚ
The principle of full body scanner is based on 
scanning the body surface, and it is necessary that the 
scanned person wear as little clothing as possible. In 
addition to wearing as little clothes as possible, the 
clothes must be tight and single-colored (light color).
The quality of the scan is primarily determined by 
person’s correct position during scanning. It is 
necessary to ask the person being scanned to stand at 
the marked spots, to grasp the handles on both sides of 
the scanner and to maintain an upright position during 
the entire scanning period. In case the person assumes 
an improper position, the scanner provides incorrect 
data. After the scanning process is finished, the 
collected data (reconstructed model) need to be 
visually controlled, before the person is asked to leave 
the scanning room. The curtains surrounding the 
scanning room must be drawn to achieve adequate light 
conditions during the entire scanning period.
The scanning procedure when using the TC2 full 
body scanner
1. Scanning itself – the projection of light rays onto 
the scanned person’s body
2. Point clouds – “raw” data about the scanned 
person
3. Creating segments – the software modifies the 
point clouds to assess individual segments
4. Assessment – the application of longitudinal and 
circumferential measures with the modified scanned 
model (see Fig. 4).
The device offers a variety of formats for the storage 
of collected data (*.rbd; *.vrml; *.obj; *.orf.).
Fig. 4: The scanning procedure when using the TC2 
full body scanner.
DĞƚŚŽĚƐ  
DĞĂƐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚŵĞƚŚŽĚƐ
To collect data about the effect of the SM traction 
exercise system, we used the 3D scanning method, 
namely the TC2 NX16 full body scanner. The scanner 
was calibrated before every measurement. Before the 
scanning the students received instructions about 
bringing underwear meeting the scanning conditions. 
Participants with longer hair had to tie back their hair 
in order to prevent the hair from covering any part of 
the body. During the scanning process itself, the 
participants received instruction in the proper position 
within the scanning room of the 3D scanner. The 
disadvantage is that the scanned subject cannot be 
visually controlled because the scanner is closed during 
the entire scanning period.
Fig. 5 shows lengths in the basic position at pretest
and posttest. This information, which provides visible 
progress of the university student measured, was used 
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to determine the effect of the experimental factor, that 
is, the SM exercise system. 
Fig. 5: The use of full body scanner in the progressive 
position of the participant.
To determine the effect of the intervention experi-
mental factor, that is, the SM exercise system, pretest
data were obtained from 50 participants, of whom 11 
were men and 39 were women. The testing sessions 
based on the use of the 3D whole-body scanner took 
place at the Department of Biomedical Engineering and 
measurement, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, 
Technical University in Košice. We hypothesized 
positive correlations of the axial body position and the 
effect of traction exercise and the basic awareness of 
the correct axial position assumed by the participants. 
We also hypothesized positive correla-tions between 
the symmetrical shoulder position expressed as 
absolute value and higher values of horizontal distance 
between shoulders at posttest. The data at both pretest
and posttest were evaluated for 26 university students 
(17 women and 9 men). Muscle chains, which have 
been analyzed in the paper introduction, are an integral 
part of the individual exercises included in the SM 
exercise system. The thorough application of reciprocal 
inhibition (active relaxation) when stretching muscles 
leads to more effective exercise, which follows basic 
principles of the motor system. Spiral muscle chaining
causes the contraction of the abdominal region and 
produces a lift-traction force, which pulls the spine 
upward and allows the intervertebral discs to recover 
[13].
The group of university students participated in 11 
exercise sessions during the one semester and 
performed exercises aimed to improve traction spiral 
stabilization. The students participated in group 
exercise sessions, which made the correction of 
individual participants difficult.
DĞƚŚŽĚƐŽĨĚĂƚĂĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ
We obtained paired data by measuring lengths in the 
basic position at pretest and posttest. We compared the 
absolute lengths of shoulder height and the sagittal 
plane of body axis in the anterior and dorsal anatomical 
position. The following parameters were measured:
SHL – Shoulder Height Left,
SHR - Shoulder Height Right,
S2SC - Shoulder 2 Shoulder Caliper (straight line),
HBH – Neck Back Height,
NFH - Neck Front Height
ǀĂůƵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚĚĂƚĂ
Before the analysis was conducted if there were 
correlations between particular pairs of parameters in 
the observed differences (pretest/posttest):
The differences observed were as follows:
x SHL (pretest – posttest): positive difference 
means progress in traction stabilization
x SHR (pretest – posttest): positive difference 
means progress in traction stabilization
x S2SC (posttest – pretest): positive difference 
means a positive change in the participant’s axial 
position
x NBH (pretest – posttest): positive difference 
means a positive change - progress in traction 
stabilization
x NFH (posttest – pretest): positive difference 
means a positive change - progress in traction 
stabilization
Tab. 1: Paired parameters with significant 
correlations.
SHL – Shoulder Height Left, SHR - Shoulder Height 
Right, S2SCShoulder 2 Shoulder Caliper (straight 
line), HBH – Neck Back Height
Parameters r p-value 
SHL   S2SC  0.652 0.0003 
SHL   SHR  0.584 0.0013 
SHR  S2SC  0.579 0.0015 
SHL  NBH  0.418 0.0211 
Tab. 2: Paired parameters with nonsignificant 
correlations.
SHL – Shoulder Height Left, SHR - Shoulder Height 
Right, S2SCShoulder 2 Shoulder Caliper (straight 
line), HBH – Neck Back Height, NFH - Neck Front 
Height.
Parameters r p-value 
SHR  NBH 0.311 0.0700 
S2SC  NBH 0.274 0.0972 
SHR  NFH -0.061 0.3877 
S2SC  NFH -0.205 0.1680 
NBH  NFH -0.233 0.1366 
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As shown in the matrix of scatter plots in Fig. 6, we 
may hypothesize the existence of correlation between
some of the paired parameters.
This correlation was quantified using the Pearson’s 
correlation coefficient (r). The statistical significance 
of the correlation coefficients was computed at 
Į = 0.05 significance level. The results are shown in 
Tables 1 and 2 and significant correlations are high-
lighted in bold (p < 0.05) (Tab. 1).
Fig. 6: The scatter plot showing correlations between 
paired variables – differences in observed parameters. 
The ellipsis represents the area, where, with 95% 
probability, the values of the whole population (values 
of changes in the observed parameters for all potential 
students – participants in the SM exercise system). The 
narrower ellipse shows stronger correlation between 
variables. The ellipsis direction demonstrates an either 
direct or indirect correlation between variables.
There were four significant positive correlations 
between parameters, with the strongest correlation 
between the SHL and S2SC (r = 0.652; p = 0.0003).
There were no significant correlations between the 
other parameters. Table 2 shows the r and p-values for 
particular correlations.
ŽŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶ  
Spiral stabilization of muscle chains is an exercise 
process, which consists of the phases of stabilization, 
traction and rotation. We need to realize that individual 
phases require specific amounts of exercise and 
adaptation time. According to our previous experience 
what needs to be emphasized is the individual approach 
towards exercisers because new movement patterns 
will not change and adjust without thoroughly 
correcting the movement and the work of individual 
muscle groups. The scientific and technological 
development has brought about changes in the body 
posture and reciprocal inhibition of people’s muscle 
chains. Static vertical chains are constantly overloaded, 
which considerably affects body posture and causes 
pain leading to discomfort in life. The course of the 
exercise plan and the achieved results showed that 
students who exercised reached the stabilization phase.
The evidence gathered to date has shown that the 
stabilization phase in the ration of SHL/S2SC is 
a significant progress. It should be noted that exercise 
performed during the traction phase needs to be longer 
and more intense. The practice has shown that students 
are aware of the need to move. More aware individuals 
want to attend physical education classes despite the 
fact that participation in these classes after studying at
the Technical University in Košice for two semesters 
becomes optional. The primary necessity is the precise 
setting of a correct, physically functional body position 
when participating in any type of exercise process. We 
feel that university students should improve their 
knowledge of anatomy and develop accuracy of 
movement coordination. This role may be fulfilled 
through spiral stabilization, the SM exercise system, 
which adjusts incorrectly acquired movement patterns. 
Upright body posture is negatively affected by the 
predominant sedentary lifestyle based on decreasing 
volume of natural movement and increasing amount of 
static workload. Therefore, the beginners who decide to 
take start exercising should be individually coordinated 
when performing movements.
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